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 IVRCL Infrastructure's (IVRCL) 3QFY12 performance was significantly below expectations with revenue declining

15.2% YoY to INR12b, lower than our estimate of INR14.4b. Revenue growth was impacted by lack of clearances,

slow decision-making and unseasonal rains.

 The company reported EBITDA of INR948m (down 32.5% YoY) v/s our estimate of INR1.3b. EBITDA margin was

7.9% (down 200bp YoY) v/s our estimate of 9%. Margin was impacted by lower fixed-cost absorption. PAT

plunged 84% YoY to INR68m compared to our estimate of INR132m.

 Interest cost stood in 3QFY12 increased 11% YoY to INR661m from INR592m in 3QFY11, and INR652m in 2QFY12.

Interest cost was significantly below our estimate of INR840m. Depreciation increased 15% YoY to INR229m.

Debt as at end-3QFY12 was INR25b, up from INR21b in 4QFY11, and INR14.5b at end-FY10.

 Order book at end-3QFY12 was INR260b (including L1 orders of INR40b). Order intake during the quarter stood

at INR34b (up 68% YoY), contributed by Water & Irrigation projects (22% of total), Buildings (12%), Transport

(29%) and Mining (36%).

 9MFY12 order intake is INR65b (down 12% YoY). In Jan-Feb 2012, order intake was INR42b, taking the total for

YTDFY12 to INR107b (v/s INR89b for full year FY11). This includes 4 major orders: (1) INR12b order from

Hindustan Copper for the development of an underground mine of 5mtpa capacity at Balaghat, Madhya

Pradesh, (2) INR14.8m project from Ministry of Road, Transport and Highways, as part of Trans-Arunachal

highway project, (3) INR12b project including 4/6-laning of the Raipur-Bilaspur section of NH-200 in the state

of Chattisgarh; and (4) INR12b road project for 4-laning from Government of Haryana.

 We have cut our revenue estimates by 7% for FY12 and by 4% for FY13 to factor in lower-than-expected

revenue traction in 3QFY12 and likely subdued performance in 4QFY12. We have also lowered our EBITDA

margin estimates by 40bp for FY12 and by 10bp for FY13. Our revised EPS estimates are lower by 11% for FY12

and by 2% for FY13. We maintain Buy with an SOTP-based target price of INR71, valuing the core business at

INR39 (6.5x FY13E EV/EBITDA), IVRC Assets at INR27 and HDO at INR5.
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IVRCL 3QFY12: Below est; Execution slippages impact operating
performance;
IVRCL's 3QFY12 performance was significantly below expectation with revenues at

INR12b (down 15.2% YoY) v/s our estimate of INR14.4b (up 2% YoY). Revenue growth

was impacted by lack of clearances, slow decision-making and unseasonal rains.

EBITDA stood at INR948m (down 32.5% YoY) v/s our estimate of INR1.3b (down 7.1%

YoY). EBITDA margin stood at 7.9% (down 200bp) v/s our estimate of 9% (down 90bp).

Margin was impacted by lower fixed cost absorption. PAT was down 84% YoY at INR68m

v/s our estimate of INR132m (down 69% YoY).

Interest cost stood at INR661m in 3QFY12 vs. INR592m in 3QFY11 (up 11% YoY), and

INR652m in 2QFY12. Interest cost stood significantly below our estimates at INR840m.

Depreciation stood at INR229m, up 15% YoY. Debt as at end 3QFY12 stood at INR25b,

up from INR21b in 4QFY11, and INR14.5b at the end of FY10.

EBITDA margins at 7.9% (down 200bp YoY); due to
Revenues (down 15% YoY): led by poor execution mounting operating cost

Source: Company/MOSL

Interest/ EBITDA stood at 70% vs 42% in 3QFY12

Source: Company/MOSL
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Order book INR260b (up 14% YoY), stands at 4x TTM revenues
Order book as at end-3QFY12 stands at INR260b (including L1 orders of INR40b). Order

intake during the quarter stood at INR34b (up 68% YoY), contributed by Water &

irrigation 22%, Buildings 12%, Transport 29% and Mining 36%.

9MFY12 order intake is INR65b (down 12% YoY). In Jan-Feb 2012, order intake was

INR42b, taking the total for YTDFY12 to INR107b (v/s INR89b for full year FY11). This

includes 4 major orders, namely: (i) INR12b order from Hindustan Copper for the

development of an underground mine of 5mtpa capacity at Balaghat, Madhya Pradesh.

(ii) INR14.8m project from Ministry of Road, Transport and Highways, as part of Trans

Arunachal highway project. (iii) INR12b project including 4/6-laning of Raipur Bilaspur

section of NH-200, in the state of Chhattisgarh. (iv) INR12b road project for four-laning

from Government of Haryana.

We understand that the execution of the mining project will be a key challenge for

IVRC, considering the company's limited expertise of managing a large mining project

over a number of years. Nonetheless, YTD, IVRC has fared better than peers - HCC

bagged orders worth INR15b (down 46% YoY) , NCC (excluding INR50b captive order)

INR40b (down 23% YoY), and Simplex INR38b (down 34% YoY).

Order intake remained robust (up 68% YoY)

Source: Company/MOSL

Net interest cost in 3QFY12 up 11% YoY; average interest cost rises to over
12%
 Interest cost in 3QFY12 stood at INR661m, up 11% YoY. Interest cost has gone up to

5.5% of sales vs. 4.2% YoY. The management stated that increased cost is largely

due to higher bank guarantee charges (given increased project bids), higher

working capital for a large part of the quarter and rising interest rates.

 Advances to subsidiaries stood at INR8.5b in 3QFY12 from INR5.4 in FY11
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Conference call highlights

Proposed amalgamation: Pending court approval expected by March 2012

  IVRCL has received the approval from the Competition Commission of India

(CCI) for the proposed composite scheme of amalgamation. Further to this, it

has filed the amalgamation papers in the court, and the hearing is expected on

27th February 2012. The final approval is expected by March 2012.

 IVRCL has proposed amalgamation of IVRCL A&H with itself, followed by

demerger of the manufacturing factory of the company into an SPV, and also

the real estate activity of IVRCL A&H into a separate subsidiary. The swap ratio

has been fixed at five shares of IVRC for every six shares held in IVRCL A&H.

Execution slippages led to dismal performance; net working capital at elevated

levels

 The company cited that revenue growth was impacted by lack of clearances in

few projects, slow decision making in various states. Unseasonal rains in parts

of country in Nov-Dec also impacted execution.

 IVRC is targeting to reduce its debt from INR25b to INR20b by end of March

2012, from the sale proceeds of  Noida land and one road BOT asset. IVRC holds

128 acres of land in Noida, and it plans to sell 50-60% of this in FY12. Net working

cycle continues to remain at elevated levels

 IVRC is hoping that interest rates ease 200bp over the next two years from 12-

13% currently to 9.5-10%. This will create significant value for the developer

portfolio as IVRC had bagged 3 BOT road assets in the peak of interest rate

cycle.

Order inflows outlook robust

 IVRCL has submitted bids worth INR150b, with a strike rate of 20-25%;

management is quite optimistic of converting INR30-40b in the next few quarters.

 Management is positive on the order flow from the Building and Transportation

verticals over the coming years with on-ground activity seeing a pick up.

 IVRCL infrastructure bagged 4/6 laning of Raipur-Bilaspur Section on NH-200 in

the State of Chhattisgarh under NHDP Phase IV-A at a project cost of INR13b.

IVRCL quoted a premium of INR450m v/s INR430m quoted by Era Infra, the L2

bidder for the project.

BOT and real estate update

 On the road BOT front, Karanji - Wani - Chandrapur project has just started the

construction work, Sion - Panvel project has also commenced construction work,

though billing will start in ½ quarters.

 The Goa-Karnataka BOT road project has been cancelled by NHAI

 Company aims to receive INR4.5-5b in FY12 by selling one road project and land

parcel at Noida (128 acres).

 IVRCL has 1,000 acres of land parcel at Sri Perumbudur, Chennai. In 700 acres, it

is doing a project and in the balance 300 acres, an airport is expected to come

up, which will lead to a significant appreciation in the land value.

Land Bank details

Particulars Area

(acres)

Noida 128

Panvel 94

Lonaval 100

Bangalore 177

Sriperumbdur 1,200

Vizag 240

Pondicheery 75

Hyderabad 11

Bengur 160

Total 2,185

Source: Company/MOSL
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Valuation and view
 We have cut our revenue estimates by 7% for FY12 and by 4% for FY13 to factor in

lower-than-expected revenue traction in 3QFY12 and likely subdued 4QFY12. We

have lowered EBITDA margin by 40bp for FY12 and 10bp for FY13. Our EPS estimates

stand downgraded by 11% for FY12 and 2% for FY13.

 We now expect IVRCL to report PAT of INR433m in FY12 (down 72.6% YoY) and

INR844m in FY13 (up 95% YoY), translating into  an EPS of INR1.6/sh in FY12 and

INR3.2/sh in FY13.

 We maintain Buy with an SOTP-based target price of INR71 - core business INR39/

sh (6.5x FY13E EV/EBITDA), IVRC Assets (INR27/sh) and HDO (INR5/sh).

Equity Valuation of IVRCL

Method Valuation Value Value

(x)  (INR m) (INR/sh)

IVRCL Standalone FY13E EV/EBITDA 6.5 10422 39

Subsidiaries

 - Hindustan Dorr Oliver Market price 1,369 5

 - IVR Prime Urban Developers Market price 7,274 27

Total 19,065 71

Source: Company/MOSL

IVRCL A&H

Project name Length Concession Project Equity Grant IVRCL Completed

 cost Share(%)

Operational Projects (INR m)

Jalandhar - Amritsar Road Project 49 20 years 3,436 641 395 100 FY11

Salem - Kumarapalayam 53.53 20 years 5,020 800 1,290 100 FY11

Kumarapalayam - Chenagmpalli 48.51 20 years 4,215 651 175 100 FY10

Chennai Desalination* 100MLD 25 years 5,679 1,730 0 75 FY11

Aggregate 18,349 3,821 1,860

*IVRCL has only 75% stake

Projects under execution (INR m)

Project name Length Concession Project Equity Grant IVRCL Commi-

 cost Share(%) ssioned

Sion - Panvel 25 18.9 years 14,500 2,175 3,900 51 FY14

Baramati - Phaltan 77.9 25 years 3,820 690 1,220 75 FY14

IOCL Tankage 12 tanks 15 years 30,000 0 38 -

Chengapalli - Walayar 42 27 years 11,250 2,250 0 100 FY14

Indore-Jhabua-Gujrat/MP 155 27 years 15,237 3,000 0 100 FY14

(Approved Length 168)

Goa - Maharashtra 122.06 23 years 31,000 2,290 6,647 100 -

Karanji - Wani - Ghuggus - 80 30 years 7,500 700 100

Chandrapur project

(widening of Nechipu to Hoj via 311 17 years 14,860 1,205 10,040 26 FY16

Seppa, Khodaso, Saggalee

(part of Trans Arunachal Highway)

Aggregate 128,167 12,310 21,807

Source: Company/MOSL
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Company description
IVRCL is a Hyderabad-based construction company

incorporated in 1987 and promoted by Mr E Sudhir Reddy.

Its niche and key area of operations is the 'water'

segment, under which it executes industrial projects,

irrigation works, desalination projects and sewerage

systems. In FY10, the company restructured the

infrastructure ownership portfolio, and merged the same

into IVRCL Assets (80.5% subsidiary). IVRCL also has 52.8%

stake in Hindustan Dorr Oliver.

Key investment arguments
 Order book as at 3QFY12 stands at INR260b, while

order intake during the quarter stood at INR34b. The

L1 orders stood at INR40.

 Has one of the largest BOT portfolios, with

diversified presence in roads and desalination

projects.

Key investment risks
 Promoter stake is low at 11.2% as on December 2011.

 BOT projects depress initial RoE.

 Andhra irrigation projects contribute ~20% (slow

moving) and in-house projects 19-20% (execution

Shareholding pattern (%)
Dec-11 Sep-11 Dec-10

Promoter 11.2 11.0 9.5

Domestic Inst 5.4 3.6 5.3

Foreign 38.5 40.7 57.9

Others 45.0 44.7 27.3

IVRCL Infrastructure: an investment profile

Stock performance (1 year)

EPS: MOSL forecast v/s consensus (INR)
MOSL Consensus Variation

Forecast Forecast (%)

FY12 1.6 2.5 -34.1

FY13 3.2 4.0 -20.8

Target price and recommendation
Current Target  Upside Reco.

Price (INR) Price (INR)  (%)

60 71 18.3 Buy

Comparative valuations
IVRCL Simplex NCC

P/E (x) FY12E 37.0 13.4 31.7

FY13E 19.0 9.0 20.8

P/BV (x) FY12E 0.8 0.9 0.6

FY13E 0.8 0.9 0.6

EV/Sales (x) FY12E 0.7 0.5 0.9

FY13E 0.7 0.5 0.9

EV/EBITDA (x) FY12E 9.1 6.0 10.5

FY13E 7.5 5.1 9.4
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pickup contingent on fund raising / real estate

monetization in IVRCL Assets) of the order book.

Recent developments
 IVRCL Ltd. and IVRCL Assets & Holdings Ltd. (IVRCL

A&H) has announced the proposal for amalgamation

of IVRCL A&H with IVRCL, followed with the

demerger of the manufacturing factory of the

Company into an SPV and also the real estate activity

of IVRCL A&H into a separate subsidiary company.

Valuation and view
 We maintain Buy with an SOTP-based target price of

INR71 - core business INR39/sh (6.5x FY13E EV/

EBITDA), IVRC Assets (INR27/sh) and HDO (INR5/sh).

Sector view
 Increased government commitment towards

infrastructure projects is a long term positive.

 Investments in BOT/Real estate projects have

adversely impacted the core balance sheet. This will

continue to have negative impact on the core

business till the SPV's in real estate and BOT start

generating cash.
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Financials and Valuation
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